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UNOFFICIAL LIST OF RECORDS SET, EXTENDED, OR TIED IN 2022 

As always, the year-end newsletter contains unofficial lists of assorted regular season records set, 

extended, or tied in the past season, along with some major individual accomplishments, positive and 

negative. There is also a section devoted to records set, extended, or tied for individual franchises that 

includes both team records as a whole and records set by individuals.   

We all owe an incredible debt to former Chairman Lyle Spatz for compiling this year’s list--it requires 

hundreds of hours of time.  

Lyle sends along this note: Where I was able to determine if a team record was also a franchise record, 

I so noted, but others I may have missed. Thanks to Records Committee chairman Trent McCotter, Ev 

Cope, and other SABR members for their contributions to these lists. As I say every year, these lists are 

in no way complete or official. 

 

BATTING AND BASE RUNNING RECORDS SET, TIED, OR EXTENDED IN 2022 

 

ML: Miguel Cabrera, extended record for most home runs by a player born in Venezuela, 507 

ML: Miguel Cabrera, extended record for most runs-batted-in by a player born in Venezuela, 

1,847 

ML: Miguel Cabrera, extended record for most runs by a player born in Venezuela, 1,530 

ML: Miguel Cabrera, set record for most hits by a player born in Venezuela, 3,088 

AL: Aaron Judge, NY Yankees, set record for most home runs in a season, 62 

AL: Aaron Judge, NY Yankees, set record for most home runs in a season hit against different 

pitchers, 56 

ML: Aaron Judge, NY Yankees, tied record for most home runs hit in a season while batting 

second, 47 

ML: Aaron Judge, NY Yankees, tied record most multi-home runs games in a season, 11 

ML: Steven Kwan, CLE, April 11, set record for most times reaching base in first four career 

games, 15 

ML: Albert Pujols, extended record for most home runs hit in the first inning, 154 

ML: Albert Pujols, tied record for most home runs hit in the fifth inning, 87 

ML: Albert Pujols, extended record for most grounded into double plays, 426 

ML: Albert Pujols, extended record for most home runs by a player born in the Dominican 

Republic, 703 

ML: Albert Pujols, extended record for most home runs by a player born outside the United 

States, 703 

ML: Albert Pujols, extended record for most runs-batted-in by a player born in the Dominican 

Republic, 2,218 

ML: Albert Pujols, extended record for most runs-batted-in by a player born outside the United 
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States, 2,218 

ML: Albert Pujols, extended record for most career hits by a player born in the Dominican 

Republic, 3,384 

ML: Albert Pujols, extended record for most career hits by a player born outside the United 

States, 3,384 

ML: Albert Pujols, set record for hitting home runs against most different pitchers, 458 

ML: Anthony Santander, BAL, tied record for most games in a season hitting a home run from 

each side of the plate, 4 

AL: Anthony Santander, BAL, set record for most games in a season hitting a home run from 

each side of the plate, 4 

ML: Joey Votto, set record for most career games by a player born in Canada, 1991 

ML: Joey Votto, extended record for most career batter walks by a player born in Canada, 1,338 

ML: Joey Votto, extended record for most career batter strikeouts by a player born in Canada, 

1,578 

ML: Christian Yelich, MIL, May 11, tied record for most times hitting for the cycle in a career, 3 

ML: Christian Yelich, MIL, May 11, set record for most times hitting for the cycle in a career 

against one team, 3 (Cincinnati) 

ML: Houston, May 17, tied record for most home runs hit in an inning, 5 

ML: LA Angels, July 3, tied record for most batter strikeouts in a nine-inning game, 20 

ML: LA Angels, August 4, tied record for most bases-empty home runs in a game, 7 

ML: LA Angels, August 4, tied record for most home runs in a losing game, 7 

ML: NY Mets, set record for most batters being hit-by-pitch in a season, 112 

ML: NY Yankees, set record for most home runs hit in June, 58 

ML: Oakland, set record for most consecutive games without hitting a triple, 81 

ML: Pittsburgh, September 18, tied record for most batter strikeouts in a nine-inning game, 20 

ML: St. Louis, July 2, tied record for most consecutive home runs in an inning, 4 

ML: Toronto, July 22, tied record for most runs scored through first five innings, 25  

ML: set record for most teams with 100 or more wins in a season, 4 

ML: tied record for most teams with 100 or more losses in a season, 4 

 

PITCHING RECORDS SET, EXTENDED, OR TIED IN 2022 

 

ML: Hanser Alberto, LA Dodgers, set record for most games pitched in a season by a non-

position player, 10 

ML: Richard Bleier, MIA, September 27, tied record for most balks in an inning, 3 

AL: Luis Castillo, SEA, September 7, tied record for most consecutive batters struck out from 

start of game, 7 

ML: Nathan Eovaldi, BOS, May 17, tied record for most home runs allowed in an inning, 5 

ML: Nathan Eovaldi, set record for most consecutive career starts before throwing a complete 

game, 211 

ML: Zac Gallen, ARI, September 4, tied record for most consecutive scoreless starts (six or more 

innings), 6 

ML: Chris Martin, LA Dodgers, August 15, tied record for most batters struck out in an inning, 

4 

ML: Josh Hader, MIL, set record for most consecutive games with a save to start a season, 18 

ML: Michael Rucker, CHI Cubs, April 30, tied record for most batters struck out in an inning, 4 

ML: Bryan Shaw, set record for most games in relief before making first start, 732 
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ML: Spencer Strider, ATL, set record for fewest innings need to reach 200 career strikeouts, 130 

ML: Boston, May 17, tied record for most home runs allowed in an inning, 5 

ML: Boston, July 22, tied record for most runs allowed through first five innings, 25  

ML: Cincinnati, set record for most hit-by-pitch in a season, 110 

ML: Houston, June 15, set record for most pitchers striking out the side on nine pitches in a 

game, 2 

ML: Houston, July 3, tied record for most pitcher strikeouts in a nine-inning game, 20 

ML: New York Mets, September 18, tied record for most pitcher strikeouts in a nine-inning 

game, 20 

ML: Oakland, August 4, tied record for most bases-empty home runs allowed in a game, 7 

ML: Washington, set record for most consecutive games without the starting pitcher getting a 

win, 43 

   

FIELDING RECORDS SET, EXTENDED, OR TIED IN 2022 

 

ML: Robbie Grossman, set record for most consecutive games without an error by an outfielder, 

440 

ML: Robbie Grossman, set record for most consecutive games without an error by any position 

player, 440 

ML: Yadier Molina, STL, set record for most career putouts by a catcher, 15,122 

NL: Yadier Molina, STL, extended record for most career games as a catcher, 2,184 

AL: Kansas City, set record for most consecutive errorless games to start a season, 11 

ML: San Diego, set record for most consecutive errorless games to start a season, 16 

ML: Washington, set record for most consecutive games without a win by the starting pitcher, 43 

 

GENERAL RECORDS SET, EXTENDED, OR TIED IN 2022 

 

ML: Yadier Molina, STL, extended record for most consecutive Opening Day starts at catcher 

for one team, 18 

ML: Adam Wainwright [P] and Yadier Molina [C], STL, set record for most career starts by a 

battery, 328 

ML: Adam Wainwright [P] and Yadier Molina [C], STL, set record for most career wins by a 

battery, 213 

AL: Boston, extended record for most consecutive seasons without lowest winning percentage in 

league, 90 

ML: Houston, April 7, tied record for most consecutive opening day wins, 10 

AL: Houston, April 7, set record for most consecutive opening day wins, 10 

ML: NY Yankees, extended record for most seasons with 90 or more wins, 65 

ML: NY Yankees extended record for most seasons with 100 or more home runs, 96 

ML: St. Louis, extended record for most consecutive seasons without lowest winning percentage 

in league, 104 

ML: AL and NL combined to set record for most players debuting in a season, 303 

 

2022 INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM PERFORMANCES WORTH NOTING 

 

Willy Adames, MIL, April 26, had seven runs-batted-in in a game 

Yordan Alvarez, HOU, September 16, hit three home runs in a game 
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Nolan Arenado, STL, July 1, hit for the cycle 

Nolan Arenado, Nolan Gorman, Juan Yepez, and Dylan Carson, STL, July 2, hit back-to-back-

to-back -to-back home runs 

Randy Arozarena, TB, June 10, hit an inside-the-park home run 

Luis Arraez, Byron Buxton, and Carlos Correa, MIN, June 9, hit back-to-back-to-back home 

runs 

Harrison Bader, STL, May 10, hit an inside-the-park home run 

Dusty Baker, reached 2,000 wins as a manager 

Dusty Baker, became the fourth manager to have a 100-win season in each league  

Cody Bellinger, Gavin Lux, and Austin Barnes, LA Dodgers, April 13, hit back-to-back-to-back 

home runs 

Jon Berti, MIA, had 21 consecutive stolen bases without a caught stealing 

Bo Bichette, TOR, September 5 (2G), hit three home runs in a game 

Bud Black, reached 1,000 wins as a manager 

Richard Bleier, MIA, September 27, committed a balk on three consecutive pitches 

Madison Bumgarner, reached 2,000 strikeouts 

Miguel Cabrera, reached 3,000 hits 

Miguel Cabrera, reached 600 doubles 

Matt Carpenter, NY Yankees), June 12, had seven runs-batted-in in a game 

Matt Carpenter, NY Yankees, Juiy 16, had seven runs-batted-in in a game 

Luis Castillo, SEA, September 7, struck out first seven batters in a game 

Jazz Chisholm, MIA, June 7, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Nestor Cortes, NY Yankees, April 17, struck out the side on nine pitches 

C. J. Cron, COL, July 3, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Nelson Cruz, reached 450 home runs 

Nelson Cruz, reached 2,000 hits 

Travis d’Arnaud, ATL, June 2, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Enyel De Los Santos, CLE, September 27, struck out the side on nine pitches 

Travis Demeritte, ATL, April 29, hit an inside-the-park home run 

Reid Detmers, LA Angels, May 10, pitched a no-hit game against Tampa Bay, 12-0 

Reid Detmers, LA Angels, July 31, struck out the side on nine pitches 

Edwin Diaz, reached 200 saves 

Elias Diaz, COL, September 9, had seven runs-batted-in in a game 

Corey Dickerson, STL, had hits in 10 consecutive at-bats  

Josh Donaldson, NY Yankees, August 17, hit an ultimate grand slam 

Hunter Dozier, KC, May 13, had five hits in a game 

Joe Dunand, MIL, May 7, hit a home run in his first Major League at-bat 

Eduardo Escobar, NY Mets, June 6, hit for the cycle 

Eduardo Escobar, NY Mets, June 6, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Kyle Farmer, Mike Moustakas, and Stuart Fairchild, CIN, July 13, hit back-to-back-to-back 

home runs 

Wilmer Flores, SF, May 7, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Ty France, SEA, April 23, had five hits in a game 

Freddie Freeman, reached 1,000 runs-batted-in 

Zac Gallen, ARI, had a 44.1 scoreless-innings streak 

Adolis Garcia, TEX, had a 23-game hitting streak 

Luis Garcia, HOU, June 15, struck out the side on nine pitches 
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Paul Goldschmidt, STL, had a 25-game hitting streak 

Paul Goldschmidt, STL, reached base in 46 consecutive games 

Paul Goldschmidt, reached 300 home runs 

Paul Goldschmidt, reached 1,000 runs-batted-in 

Tony Gonsolin, LA Dodgers, had an 11-game winning streak 

Tony Gonsolin, LA Dodgers, had a won-lost record of 16-1 

Nick Gordon, MIN, August 30, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Zack Greinke, reached 500 games started 

Randall Grichuk, COL, August 9, had five hits in a game 

Vaughn Grissom, ATL, August 10, became youngest player to hit a home run and steal a base in 

his first game, 21 years, 217 days 

Vladimir Guerrero Jr., (TOR), April 13, hit three home runs in a game 

Vladimir Guerrero Jr., (TOR), April 13, had fourteen total bases in a game 

Lourdes Gurriel Jr., TOR, July 22, had six hits in a game 

Erik Haase, DET, September 7, had five hits in a game 

Sam Haggerty, SEA, July 14, hit an inside-the-park home run 

Austin Hayes, BAL, June 22, hit for the cycle (6 innings) 

Ryan Helsley, STL, September 15, struck out the side on nine pitches 

Gunnar Henderson, BAL, started his first three Major League games at different positions, 3B, 

SS, 2B 

Rhys Hoskins, PHI, June 14, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Jose Iglesias, COL, July 13, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Danny Jansen, TOR, July 22, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Aaron Judge, NY Yankees, July 29, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Josh Jung, TEX, September 9, hit a home run in his first Major League at-bat 

Kevin Kiermaier, TB, May 24, hit an inside-the-park home run 

George Kirby, SEA, August 24, threw 24 consecutive strikes to start a game 

Steven Kwan, CLE, April 10, had five hits in a game 

Francisco Lindor, NY Mets, April 15, hit a home run from each side of the plate 

Francisco Lindor, NY Mets, May 24, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Manny Machado, SD, April 14, had five hits in a game 

Trey Mancini, BAL, July 28, hit an inside-the-park home run 

Chris Martin, LA Dodgers, August 15, struck out four batters in an inning 

Jorge Mateo, BAL, August 12, had five hits in a game 

Phil Maton, HOU, June 15, struck out the side on nine pitches 

Shane McClanahan, TB, July 2, struck out the side on nine pitches 

Andrew McCutchen, reached 1,000 runs-batted-in 

MJ Melendez, KC, August 7, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Joey Meneses, WAS, September 16, hit an inside-the-park home run 

Yadier Molina, reached 1,000 runs-batted-in 

Yoan Moncada, CHI White Sox, June 15, had five hits in a game 

Yoan Moncada, CHI White Sox, September 8, had five hits in a game 

Colin Moran, CIN, May 8, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Christopher Morel, CHI Cubs, May 17, hit a home run in his first Major League at-bat 

Christopher Morel, CHI Cubs, June 30, had five hits in a game 

Alyssa Nakken, SF, April 12, became first woman to coach on the field (1B) 

Josh Naylor, CLE, May 9, had eight runs-batted-in in a game (11 innings) 
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Brandon Nimmo, Francisco Lindor, and Jeff McNeill, NY Mets, October 4 (G2), hit back-to-

back-to-back home runs 

Aaron Nola, PHI, struck out 235 batters this season and walked only 29 

Shohei Ohtani, LA Angels, April 7, became the first player to throw his team’s first pitch of the 

season and to face his team’s first pitch of the season as a batter 

Shohei Ohtani, LA Angels, April 19, became the first starting pitcher to bat twice in the first 

inning before throwing his first pitch 

Shohei Ohtani, LA Angels, June 2, became second player to start both games of a doubleheader, 

one of them as a pitcher  

Shohei Ohtani, LA Angels, June 21, had eight runs-batted-in in a game 

Shohei Ohtani, LA Angels, became first player to have 30 or more home runs (34) and 10 or more 

wins (15) in a season. He also had 95 runs-batted-in, stole 11 bases, and struck out 219 batters. 

James Outman, LA Dodgers, July 31, hit a home run in his first Major League at-bat 

Isaac Paredes, TB, June 21, hit three home runs in a game 

Joc Pederson, SF, May 24, hit three home runs in a game 

Joc Pederson, SF, May 24, had eight runs-batted-in in a game 

Martin Perez, TEX, made 19 consecutive starts without a loss 

Michael Perez, PIT, June 30, hit three home runs in a game 

Oliver Perez, reached 700 games pitched 

Evan Phillips, LA Dodgers, retired 29 consecutive batters over several games 

Ryan Pressly, HOU, retired 32 consecutive batters over several games 

Jurickson Profar, SD, August 2, had five hits in a game 

Albert Pujols, April 7, made his 22nd consecutive Opening Day start (from start of career) 

Albert Pujols, reached 700 home runs 

Albert Pujols, hit home runs in 40 different parks during his career 

Cal Quantrill, CLE, had an 11-game winning streak 

Jose Ramirez, CLE, April 12, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

J.T. Realmuto, PHI, September 20, had five hits in a game 

Luis Rengifo, LA Angels, September 16, hit a home run from each side of the plate 

Bryan Reynolds, PIT, May 21, hit an inside-the-park home run 

Bryan Reynolds, PIT, June 29, hit three home runs in a game 

Bryan Reynolds, PIT, June 29, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Anthony Rizzo, (NY Yankees) April 26, hit three home runs in a game 

Anthony Rizzo, (NY Yankees) April 26, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Victor Robles, WAS, May 28 (1G) had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Julio Rodriguez, Jesse Winker, and Eugenio Suarez, SEA, June 21, hit back-to-back-to-back 

home runs 

Brendan Rogers, COL, June 1 (2G), hit three home runs in a game (10 innings) 

Brendan Rogers, COL, had a 20-game hitting streak 

Josh Rojas, ARI, May 20, hit three home runs in a game 

Amed Rosario, CLE, September 17, had eight hits in a doubleheader 

Michael Rucker, CHI Cubs, April 30, struck out four batters in an inning 

Anthony Santander, BAL, May 16, hit a home run from each side of the plate 

Anthony Santander, BAL, September 5 (1G), hit a home run from each side of the plate 

Anthony Santander, BAL, September 24, hit a home run from each side of the plate 

Anthony Santander, BAL, September 27, hit a home run from each side of the plate 

Max Scherzer, reached 400 games started 
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Max Scherzer, reached 200 wins 

Corey Seager, (TEX), April 15, was intentionally walked with the bases loaded 

Marcus Semien, TEX, June 7, had seven hits in a doubleheader 

Buck Showalter, reached 1,500 wins as a manager 

Bryan Shaw, reached 700 games pitched 

Josh Smith, TEX, July 11, hit an inside-the-park home run  

Juan Soto, Nelson Cruz, and Josh Bell, WAS, June 11, hit back-to-back-to-back home runs 

George Springer, TOR, August 18, had five hits in a game 

Giancarlo Stanton, NY Yankees, May 12, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Giancarlo Stanton, NY Yankees, September 20, hit an ultimate grand slam 

Trevor Story, BOS, May 19, hit three home runs in a game 

Trevor Story, BOS, May 19, had five runs scored in a game 

Trevor Story, BOS, May 19, had seven runs-batted-in in a game 

Spencer Strider, ATL, became first pitcher to have more than 200 (202) strikeouts in a season 

and allow fewer than 100 hits (86) 

Jack Suwinski, PIT, June 19, hit three home runs in a game 

Seiya Suzuki, CHI Cubs, reached base in his first 12 Major League games 

Seiya Suzuki, CHI Cubs, July 4, hit an inside-the-park home run 

Raimel Tapia, TOR, July 22, hit an inside-the-park grand slam 

Raimel Tapia, TOR, July 22, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Rowdy Tellez, MIL, May 4, had eight runs-batted-in in a game 

Rowdy Tellez, MIL, July 27, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Lane Thomas, WAS, June 3, hit three home runs in a game 

Gleyber Torres, NY Yankees, September 21, hit two home runs in an inning 

Mike Trout, reached 1,000 runs scored 

Mike Trout, LA Angels, July 1-2, struck out in seven consecutive at-bats 

Mike Trout, LA Angels, hit home runs in seven consecutive games 

Kyle Tucker, HOU, May 17, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Trea Turner, LA Dodgers, had a 27-game hitting streak that extended over two seasons 

Trea Turner, LA Dodgers, had a 26-game hitting streak 

Justin Verlander, reached 3,000 innings pitched 

Matt Vierling, PIT, September 21, had five hits in a game 

Stephen Vogt, OAK, October 5, hit a home run in his last Major League at-bat 

Adam Wainwright, STL, had a multi-season 10-game winning streak against Pittsburgh 

Jared Walsh, LA Angels, June 11, hit for the cycle 

Hayden Wesneski, CHI Cubs, September 22, struck out the side on nine pitches 

Patrick Wisdom, CHI Cubs, June 30, had six runs-batted-in in a game 

Kolten Wong, MIL, September 22, hit three home runs in a game 

Christian Yelich, MIL, May 11, hit for the cycle 

Atlanta, June 1-June 15, had a 14-game winning streak 

Baltimore, July 3-July 13, had a 10-game winning streak  

Baltimore, September 18, executed a triple play vs. Toronto 

Baltimore, became first team to have a winning record after having lost 110 or more games the 

previous season 

CHI Cubs, June 4 (2G)-June 16, had a 10-game losing streak 

CHI Cubs, April 23, all nine starters had at least one hit and scored at least one run  

Cincinnati, April 12-April 23, had an 11-game losing streak 
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Cincinnati, May 15, Hunter Greene (7.1 IP) and Art Warren (.2 IP) combined on an eight-inning, 

no-hitter vs. Pittsburgh (not an official no-hitter), Reds lost, 1-0 

Cleveland, September 30, all nine starters had exactly one hit  

Houston, May 2-May 13, had an 11-game winning streak 

Houston, June 25, no-hit NY Yankees, 3-0, in a combined effort: Cristian Javier, 7 IP; Hector 

Neris, 1 IP; Ryan Pressly, 1 IP 

Houston, July 8, all nine starters had at least one hit 

Kansas City, reached 2,000 wins at Kauffman Stadium 

Kansas City, had double plays in sixteen consecutive games 

LA Angels, May 25-June 8, had a 14-game losing streak 

LA Angels, August 4, became first team to hit seven home runs in a game and score no other runs 

LA Dodgers, May 26, all nine starters had at least two hits 

LA Dodgers, July 31-August 13, had a 12-game winning streak 

LA Dodgers, became first team to lead a Major League in most runs scored and fewest runs 

allowed for five consecutive season 

Miami, April 17, all nine starters scored at least one run 

Minnesota, July 4, executed a triple play vs. Chi White Sox, first ever 8-5 triple play 

Minnesota, August 22, executed a triple play vs. Chi White Sox 

NY Mets, April 29, no-hit Philadelphia, 3-0, in a combined effort: Tylor Megill, 5 IP; Drew 

Smith, 1.1 IP; Joely Rodriguez, 1 IP; Seth Lugo, .2 IP; Edwin Diaz, 1 IP 

NY Yankees, April 22-May 3, had an 11-game winning streak  

NY Yankees, September 10, had seven consecutive singles to start the first inning 

Oakland, May 30-June 10, had a 10-game losing streak 

Philadelphia, reached 10,000 wins 

Philadelphia, August 31, all nine starters had at least two hits 

San Francisco, finished at .500 (81-81) for first time in franchise’s 140-year history 

Seattle, July 2-July 17, had a 14-game winning streak 

Texas, April 19, executed a triple play vs. Seattle 

Texas, September 20, executed a triple play vs. LA Angels 

Toronto, July 22, all nine starters had at least two hits scored at least two runs 

Washington, May 20, executed a triple play vs. Milwaukee 

 

MOVING UP 

 

I’ve added a new selection to acknowledge movement by players and managers up or into the top 50 

all-time leaders in various career categories. 

 

Elvis Andrus moved up to 25th place in games played at shortstop, 1,914 

Elvis Andrus moved up to 44th place in assists at shortstop, 5,190 

Elvis Andrus moved up to 18th place in double plays as a shortstop, 1,190 

Nolan Arenado moved up to 43rd place in assists at third base, 2,999 

Nolan Arenado moved up to 12th place in double plays as a third baseman, 364 

Jose Altuve moved up to 35th place in games played at second base, 1,531 

Jose Altuve moved up to 49th place in double plays as a second baseman, 858 

Dusty Baker moved up to 9th place in managerial wins, 2,093 

Miguel Cabrera moved up to 33rd place in games played, 2,699 

Miguel Cabrera moved up to 29th place in at-bats 10,022  
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Miguel Cabrera moved up to 28th place in plate appearances, 11,426 

Miguel Cabrera moved up to 25th place in hits, 3,088 

Miguel Cabrera moved up to 16th place in total bases, 5,250 

Miguel Cabrera moved up to 14th place in doubles, 607 

Miguel Cabrera moved up to 27th place in home runs, 507 

Miguel Cabrera moved up to 14th place in runs-batted-in, 1,847 

Miguel Cabrera moved up to sixth place in batter strikeouts, 2,031 

Miguel Cabrera moved up to second in grounded into double plays, 353 

Miguel Cabrera moved up to 34th place in outs made, 7,413   

Robinson Cano moved up to a tie for 27th place in doubles, 572 

Robinson Cano moved up to 17th in grounded into double plays, 286 

Robinson Cano moved up to seventh place in games played at second base, 2,178 

Robinson Cano moved up to 19th place in putouts at second base, 4,066 

Robinson Cano moved up to 14th place in assists at second base, 5,876 

Robinson Cano moved up to eighth place in double plays as a second baseman, 1,418 

Aroldis Chapman moved up to 24th place in saves, 315 

Aroldis Chapman moved up to 46th place in games finished, 484 

Tyler Clippard moved up to a tie for 50th place in games pitched, 807 

Nelson Cruz moved up to 39th place in home runs, 459 

Nelson Cruz moved up to 16th place in batter strikeouts, 1,870 

Edwin Diaz moved up to 50th place in saves, 205 

Terry Francona moved up to 16th place in managerial wins, 1,874 

Freddie Freeman moved up to a tie for 45th place in games played at first base, 1,698 

Paul Goldschmidt moved up to 46th place in assists at first base, 1,053 

Yan Gomes moved up to 49th place in putouts as a catcher, 7,344 

Yasmani Grandal moved up to 37th place in putouts as a catcher, 7,817 

Zack Greinke moved up to 20th place in pitcher strikeouts, 2,882 

Zack Greinke moved up to 45th place in games started, 514 

Zack Greinke moved up to 37th place in home runs allowed, 342 

Zack Greinke moved up to ninth place in putouts as a pitcher, 329 

Zack Greinke moved up to 16th place in double plays as a pitcher, 60 

Greg Holland moved up to 45th place in saves, 220 

Eric Hosmer moved up to 50th place in assists at first base, 1,041 

Kenley Jansen moved up to eighth place in saves, 391 

Kenley Jansen moved up to 25th place in games finished, 573 

Clayton Kershaw moved up to 24th place in pitcher strikeouts, 2,807 

Craig Kimbrel moved up to seventh place in saves, 394 

Craig Kimbrel moved up to 26th place in games finished, 56 

Evan Longoria moved up to 45th place in batter strikeouts, 1,623 

Evan Longoria moved up to a tie for 21st place in games played at third base, 1,785 

Evan Longoria moved up to 34th place in assists at third base, 3,237 

Evan Longoria moved up to tenth place in double plays as a third baseman, 386 

Manny Machado moved up to a tie for 50th place in double plays as a third baseman, 255 

Joe Maddon moved up to 32nd place in managerial wins, 1,382 

Martin Maldonado moved up to 46th place in putouts as a catcher, 7,465 

Starling Marte moved up to 25th place in in being hit-by-pitch, 146 

Mark Melancon moved up to 36th place in saves, 262 
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Bob Melvin moved up to 27th place in managerial wins, 1,435 

Yadier Molina moved up to a tie for 14th in grounded into double plays, 287 

Yadier Molina moved up to 44th place in total putouts, 15,232 

Yadier Molina moved up to fourth place in games as a catcher, 2,184 

Yadier Molina moved up to first place in putouts as a catcher, 15,122 

Yadier Molina moved up to 37th place in assists as a catcher, 1,062 

Yadier Molina moved up to a tie for 20th place in double plays as a catcher, 137 

Charlie Morton moved up to a tie for 16th place in hit batters, 156 

J. T. Realmuto moved up to 50th place in putouts as a catcher, 7,313 

Salvador Perez moved up to 34th place in putouts as a catcher, 8,034 

Albert Pujols moved up to fifth place in games played, 3,080 

Albert Pujols moved up to sixth place in at-bats, 11,421 

Albert Pujols moved up to sixth place in plate appearances, 13,041 

Albert Pujols moved up to 12th place in runs scored, 1,914 

Albert Pujols moved up to 10th place in hits, 3,384 

Albert Pujols moved up to second place in total bases, 6,211 

Albert Pujols moved up to fifth place in doubles, 686 

Albert Pujols moved up to fourth place in home runs, 703 

Albert Pujols moved up to second place in runs-batted-in, 2,218 

Albert Pujols moved up to 32nd place in walks, 1,373 

Albert Pujols moved up to fifth place in outs made, 8,630   

Albert Pujols moved up to 27th place in total putouts, 17,617 

Albert Pujols moved up to 19th place in games played at first base, 2,026 

Albert Pujols moved up to 29th place in putouts at first base, 17,049 

Albert Pujols moved up to seventh place in assists at first base, 1,634 

Albert Pujols moved up to eighth place in double plays as a first baseman 

Anthony Rizzo moved up to ninth place in being hit-by-pitch 

Anthony Rizzo, moved up to seventh place in assists at first base, 1,244 

Sergio Romo moved up to 49th place in games pitched, 821 

Max Scherzer moved up to 13th place in pitcher strikeouts, 3,193 

Buck Showalter moved up to 20th place in managerial wins, 1,652 

Joe Smith moved up to 36th place in games pitched, 866 

Giancarlo Stanton moved up to 41st place in batter strikeouts, 1,696 

Kurt Suzuki moved up to 32nd place in games as a catcher, 1,540 

Kurt Suzuki moved up to 12th place in putouts as a catcher, 10,869 

Kurt Suzuki moved up to 50th place in total stolen bases allowed as a catcher, 882 

Justin Upton moved up to eighth place in batter strikeouts, 1,971 

Justin Verlander moved up to 12th place in pitcher strikeouts, 3,198 

Justin Verlander moved up to 44th place in home runs allowed, 322 

Joey Votto moved up to a tie for 36th place in walks, 1,338 

Joey Votto moved up to 26th place in games played at first base, 1,923 

Joey Votto moved up to second place in assists at first base, 1,740 

Joey Votto moved up to a tie for 32nd place in double plays as a first baseman, 1,398 

 
TEAM AND FRANCHISE RECORDS SET, TIED, OR EXTENDED IN 2022 

Arizona Diamondbacks 

Zac Gallen, September 4, set record for most consecutive scoreless starts (six or more innings), 6 
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Zac Gallen, set record for most consecutive scoreless innings, 44.1 

Team, set record for lowest batting average in a season, .230 

Team, set record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

Atlanta Braves 

Spencer Strider, September 1, set team record for most strikeouts in a game, 16 

Spencer Strider, September 1, set franchise record for most strikeouts in a nine-inning game, 16 

Spencer Strider, September 1, set franchise record for most strikeouts in a game by a rookie, 16 

Spencer Strider, set franchise record for most strikeouts in a season by a rookie, 202 

Team, August 7, set franchise record for most batter strikeouts in a nine-inning game, 19 

Team, set franchise record for most batter strikeouts in a season, 1,498 

Team, set franchise record for most pitcher strikeouts in a season, 1,554 

 

Baltimore Orioles 

Adley Rutschman, set team record for most doubles in a season by a rookie, 35 

Anthony Santander, set franchise record for most games in a season hitting a home run from 
each side of the plate, 4 

Team, set franchise record for most batters hit-by-pitch in a season, 83 

 

Boston Red Sox 

Xander Bogaerts, set record for most games played at shortstop, 1,094 

Xander Bogaerts, set record for most games started at shortstop, 1,179 

Nathan Eovaldi, set record for most home runs allowed in an inning, 5 

Team, May 17, set record for most home runs allowed in an inning, 5 

Team, July 22, set record for most runs allowed in a game, 28 

Team, July 22, set record for most runs allowed through first five innings, 25  

 

Chicago Cubs  

Michael Rucker, April 30, tied record for most batters struck out in an inning, 4 

Seiya Suzuki, tied team record for longest consecutive-game hitting streak to start a career, 9 

Team, April 23, set record for most runs scored in a shutout, 21 

Team, set record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

Team, set record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

Cincinnati Reds 

Joey Votto, extended record for most career batter strikeouts, 1,578 

Joey Votto, extended record for most career batter walks, 1,338 

Joey Votto, extended record for most career grounding into double plays, 166 

Joey Votto, extended record for most career extra-base hits by a left-handed batter, 817 

Joey Votto, extended record for most career plate appearances by a left-handed batter, 8,504 

Joey Votto, extended record for most at-bats by a left-handed batter, 7,044 

Joey Votto, extended record for most career runs scored by a left-handed batter, 1,145 

Joey Votto, extended record for most career hits by a left-handed batter, 2,093 

Joey Votto, extended record for most career doubles by a left-handed batter, 453 

Joey Votto, extended record for most home runs by a left-handed batter, 342 

Joey Votto, extended record for most career RBI by a left-handed batter, 1,106 

Joey Votto, extended record for most career total bases by a left-handed batter, 3,616 
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Team, set record for most consecutive road losses, 13 

Team, set record for hitting most batters in a season, 110 

Team, set record for most players used in a season, 66 

Team, set record for hitting most batters in a season, 110 

 

Cleveland Indians 

Bryan Shaw, extended record for most games as a relief pitcher, 517 

 

Colorado Rockies 

Brendan Rogers, set record for longest consecutive-game hitting streak by a second baseman, 20 

Team, set record for lowest slugging percentage, .398 

 

Detroit Tigers 

Robbie Grossman, 2018-2022, set team record for most consecutive games without an error by an 
outfielder, 440 

Robbie Grossman, 2018-2022, set team record for most consecutive games without an error by 
any position player, 440 

Team, set record for most times being shut out in a season, 22 

Team, set record for lowest batting average in a season, .231 

Team, tied record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

Houston Astros 

Ryan Pressly, tied record for consecutive batters retired over multi games, 32  

Team, April 7, set record for most consecutive opening day wins, 10 

Team, May 17, set record for most home runs hit in an inning, 5 

Team, June 15, set record for most pitchers striking out the side on nine pitches in a game, 2 

Team, July 3, set record for most pitcher strikeouts in a nine-inning game, 20 

 

Kansas City Royals  

Whit Merrifield, extended record for longest consecutive games-played streak, 553 

Bobby Witt Jr., tied record for most doubles in a game by a rookie, 3 

Team, set record for most consecutive errorless games to start a season, 11 

Team, September 25, set record for overcoming largest run deficit to win a game, 9 

Team, set record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

Los Angeles Angels 

Mike Trout, extended record for most career home runs, 350 

Mike Trout, set record for most career multi-home run games, 24 

Mike Trout, set record for most consecutive games with a home run, 7 

Mike Trout, set record for most career home runs at Angel Stadium, 177 

Mike Trout, set record for most career runs scored, 1,052 

Team, May 25-June 8, set record for most consecutive games lost, 14  

Team, July 3, set record for most batter strikeouts in a nine-inning game, 20 

Team, August 4, tied record for most home runs in a game, 7 

Team, August 4, set record for most home runs in a losing game, 7 

Team, tied record for most consecutive losing seasons, 7 

Team, set record for most players used in a season, 66 
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Team, set record for most batter strikeouts in a season, 1,539 

 

Los Angeles Dodgers 

Hanser Alberto, set franchise record for most games pitched in a season by a non-position player, 
10 

Mookie Betts, set team record for most home runs in May, 12 

Mookie Betts, tied franchise record for most home runs in May, 12 

Mookie Betts, set franchise record for most career home runs from the leadoff position, 35 

Tony Gonsolin, set franchise record for highest winning percentage in a season, .941 

Chris Martin, August 15, tied franchise record for most batters struck out in an inning, 4 

Clayton Kershaw, extended franchise record for most career wins by a left-handed pitcher, 197 

Clayton Kershaw, set franchise record for most career strikeouts by pitcher, 2,807 

Trea Turner, became first shortstop to have more than 100 runs-batted-in (100) and 100 runs 
scored (101) 

Team, May 10, tied team record for most doubles in a game, 8 

Team, set franchise record for most wins in a season, 111 

Team, set franchise record for most doubles in a season, 325 

Team, set franchise record for most pitchers with a save, 12 

Team, tied franchise record for hitting most batters in a season, 75 

 

Miami Marlins  

Jon Berti, set record for most consecutive stolen bases without a caught stealing, 21 

Richard Bleier, September 27, set record for most balks in an inning, 3 

Jesus Luzardo, April 12, tied record for most strikeouts in a game by a lefthanded pitcher, 12 

Jesus Luzardo, April 12, tied record for most strikeouts in a game through the first five innings, 
12 

Don Mattingly, extended record for most wins as manager, 443 

Don Mattingly, extended record for most losses as manager, 587 

Team, May 11, set record for most runs scored in the ninth inning, 8 

Team, set record for most batter strikeouts in a season,  

Team, set record for lowest batting average in a season, .230 

Team, set record for most pitcher strikeouts in a season, 1,437 

 

Milwaukee Brewers 

Willy Adames, April 26, tied franchise record for most runs-batted-in in a game, 7 

Corbin Burnes, tied franchise record for most games in a season with ten or more strikeouts, 9 

Corbin Burnes, set franchise record for most career games with ten or more strikeouts, 21 

Craig Counsell, set franchise record for most wins as manager, 615 

Rowdy Tellez, May 4, set franchise record for most runs-batted-in in a game, 8 

Devin Williams, set franchise record for most consecutive games without allowing a run, 30 

Kolten Wong, September 22, tied franchise record for most home runs in a game, 3 

Team, tied record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

Minnesota Twins 

Joe Ryan, set franchise record for most pitcher strikeouts in a season by a rookie, 151 

Team, set franchise record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 
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New York Mets 

Pete Alonso, set record for most runs-batted-in in a season, 131 

Francisco Lindor, set record for most consecutive games with a run scored, 14  

Francisco Lindor, set record for most home runs by a shortstop, 26 

Francisco Lindor, set record for most runs-batted-in by a shortstop, 107 

Team, set record for most consecutive series wins to start a season, 7 

Team, August 7, set record for most pitcher strikeouts in a nine-inning game, 19 

Team, September 18, set record for most pitcher strikeouts in a nine-inning game, 20 

Team, set record for most pitcher strikeouts in a season, 1,565 

Team, set record for most batters hit-by-pitch in a season, 112 

Team, tied record for hitting most batters in a season, 71 

Team, set record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

New York Yankees 

Gerrit Cole, set record for most strikeouts in a season, 257 

Clay Holmes, set record for most consecutive appearances without allowing a run, 29 

Aaron Judge, set record for most home runs in a season, 62 

Aaron Judge, set record for most home runs in a season hit against different pitchers, 56 

Aaron Judge, set record for most home runs hit in a season while batting second, 47 

Aaron Judge, set record for most multi-home runs games in a season, 11 

Gleyber Torres, September 21, tied record for most home runs in an inning, 2 

Team, set record for most home runs hit in June, 58 

Team, set record for fewest triples in a season, 8 

 

Oakland Athletics 

Team, set franchise record for most home runs allowed in a game, 7 

Team, set franchise record for most consecutive games without hitting a triple, 81 

Team, set franchise record for lowest batting average in a season, .216 

Team, set franchise record for lowest on-base average in a season, .281 

Team, set franchise record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

Philadelphia Phillies 

Rob Thomson, tied record for most consecutive games won from start of managerial career, 8 

Team, October 1 (2G), tied record for most home runs in a game, against one pitcher 5 

 

Pittsburgh Pirates 

Oneil Cruz, set record for most consecutive games with a run-batted-in from start of career, 6 

Michael Perez, June 30, tied record for most home runs in a game, 3 

Bryan Reynolds, June 29, tied record for most home runs in a game, 3 

Jack Suwinski, June 19, tied record for most home runs in a game, 3 

Team, April 23, set record for most runs allowed in a shutout, 21 

Team, September 18, set record for most batter strikeouts in a nine-inning game, 20 

Team, set record for most strikeouts in a season, 1,497 

Team, set record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

San Diego Padres 

Manny Machado, April 14, tied record for most hits in a nine-inning game, 5 
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Manny Machado, May 22, tied record for most extra-base hits in a game, 4 

Team, set record for most consecutive errorless games to start a season, 16 

Team, set record for most batters hit-by-pitch in a season, 65 

Team, tied record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

St. Louis Cardinals 

Corey Dickerson, set record for most consecutive at-bats with a hit, 10 

Paul Goldschmidt, set record for most extra-base hits in a month (May), 25 

Yadier Molina, extended record for most career games as a catcher, 2,184 

Yadier Molina, STL, extended record for most career putouts by a catcher, 15,122 

Yadier Molina, extended record for most consecutive Opening Day starts at catcher for one team, 
18 

Tyler O’Neil, May 17, set record for most batter strikeouts in a doubleheader, 6 

Adam Wainwright [P] and Yadier Molina [C], set record for most career starts by a battery, 328 

Adam Wainwright [P] and Yadier Molina [C], set record for most career wins by a battery, 213 

Team, July 2, set record for most consecutive home runs in an inning, 4 

 

San Francisco Giants 

Brandon Crawford, extended franchise record for most games played at shortstop, 1,525 

Brandon Crawford, extended franchise record for most games started at shortstop, 1,443 

Joc Pederson, May 24, tied team record for most RBI in a game, 8 

Team, set record for most batters hit-by-pitch in a season, 95 

 

Seattle Mariners 

Luis Castillo, September 7, set record for most consecutive batters struck out from start of game, 
7 

Julio Rodriguez, set record for most leadoff home runs in a season, 6 

Team, set record for most batters hit-by-pitch in a season, 89 

Team, set record for most pitcher strikeouts in a season, 1,391 

Team, set record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

Tampa Bay Rays  

Isaac Paredes, June 21, tied record for most home runs in a game, 3 

Team, set record for most consecutive wins against one team over two seasons, 15 (Baltimore) 

Team, August 5, set record for most batter walks in a game, 13 

Team, tied record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

Texas Rangers 

Martin Perez, set franchise record for consecutive starts in a season without a loss, 19 

Marcus Semien, June 7, tied franchise record for most hits in a doubleheader, 7 

 

Toronto Blue Jays 

Lourdes Gurriel Jr., July 22, tied record for most hits in a game, 6 

Team, July 22, set record for most runs in a game, 28 

Team, July 22, tied record for most runs scored through first five innings, 25  

Team, July 22, set record for most hits in a game, 29 

Team, set record for most wins against one team in a season (Boston), 16 
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Team, tied record for fewest complete games in a season, 0 

 

Washington Nationals  

Stephen Strasburg, WAS, extended team record for most career strikeouts, 1,723 

Stephen Strasburg, WAS, extended team record for most career innings pitched, 1,470 

Lane Thomas, June 3, tied franchise record for most home runs in a game, 3 

Team, set record for most consecutive games without a win by the starting pitcher, 43 

Team, set record for most losses in a season, 107 


